Connect our network to yours.

- Solutions to meet your contact’s specific requirements
- Network owned and operated by Crown Castle
- More diverse routes, unique paths
- Direct connectivity to the suite

Our assets.

- ~80,000 route miles of fiber
- ~37,000 on-net buildings
- 900+ connected data centers, PoPs, and COs
- 500+ telco hotels
- 40+ financial exchanges
- ~70,000 small cells on air or under contract
- 40,000+ towers

A reliable partner.

- Offer 99.999% network availability
- Customer portal for network monitoring and account information.

A national network, backed by the strength of local resources.

- Act as in-house engineering support team
- Dedicated client service manager for each account
- Four geographically diverse NOCs
- 90% of issues resolved within NOC (no further escalation needed)

In it for the long haul.

- More than 25 years of expertise designing fiber solutions for >10,000 customers
- S&P 500 company with ~$81B enterprise value
- ~$13B invested in fiber

Infrastructure Solutions

- Dark Fiber
- Ethernet
- Wavelength
- Private Networks
- Managed SD-WAN
- Internet Access
- Colocation

Added Solutions

- Cloud Connect
- Optical Encryption
- Ultra-Low Latency
- DDoS
- Video Transport

Industry Experience

- Healthcare
- Finance
- Government
- Education
- Media & Entertainment
- Other enterprises
- Wholesale

1. Offered on protected circuits